
San Juan Marriott Resort & Stellaris Casino -1309 Ashford Avenue, San Juan, Puerto Rico – (787) 722-7000 

How to Go From Here to There 

Plaza Las  Américas 
 

 

Going 

Exit the hotel, crossing Ashford Avenue to Caribe St. to the end and 

turn right onto Wilson St. Go straight to the traffic light and turn left, 

go underneath the overpass and at the next set of traffic lights turn 

left again and this road will merge onto expressway #26 East. You will 

see a sign that says “Salida 2 South Ponce",  Mayagüez and Rio 

Piedras. Take this first exit onto Minillas Tunnel. After the tunnel the 

highway widens and then splits, stay right on Rt #22 West to 

Bayamón. Take the first exit to the right "Exit 00 to Plaza Las 

Américas" and go over the overpass. You will be on Calaf St. on the 

light turn left and on the first light turn right, this will take you to the 

entrance of the Mall parking garage.  

 

Coming Back 

Coming back you will go out of the Mall turning to the right on  

Calaf Street. You will pass some lights and will find yourself 

underneath an overpass. Right after the overpass and on the light 

there is an exit to the left. Take that exit that will merge into #18/22. 

Follow the signs towards airport and go through the Minillas 

Tunnel. Stay on the left lane and exit at the other end of the tunnel. 

This will loop onto #26. Take the first exit, Condado 

Centro, to your right and immediately turn right again, like a U turn. 

Turn into the second street on the left, this is Caribe St. and it will 

lead you to the San Juan Marriott entrance.  

 

Info. 787-767-5202                         Plaza Las Américas Shopping Mall 

Mon-Sat: 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.       525 Roosevelt Ave. 

Sun. 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.            Hato Rey, PR, 00918 


